PLANO Landman of the Year Award 2019
Gregory M. Riedl
Gregory M. Riedl’s (Greg’s) service to the petroleum industry spans the last 38 years. After
graduating, Greg began his career with Harold J. Anderson, Inc. in New Orleans in 1981 and has
worked in his capacity as an independent contractor and as an Independent Professional
Landman to present.
In association with Harold J. Anderson, Inc., Greg provides all facets of land related services to
the oil and gas industry. He has worked on behalf of numerous oil and gas companies requiring
such services as lease acquisition, title curative, abstracting, working and net revenue interest
calculation, right-of-way acquisition, damage settlements, in-house due diligence associated
with property acquisitions and other related projects across the United States. In addition to
the foregoing, Greg also finds producing property packages for purchase on behalf of client
companies, he seeks out and locating buyers for client companies that have producing packages
for sale and also will find partners for participation in drilling deals.
Greg not only represents Harold J. Anderson, Inc., he also represents client companies on a
contract basis in offering many services such as negotiation of operating agreements, farmout
agreements, participation and exploration agreements and similar contracts which are
incidental to exploration projects in the industry.
Greg has been a member of AAPL since 1988 and is a member of 2 additional landmen’s
associations, including PLANO (New Orleans) and HAPL (Houston), and a member of the
International Right of Way Association.
As a member of AAPL, Greg has dedicated himself many times to service. His contributions to
the AAPL community in 2018 were most notable from his role as Chairman of the NAPE
Operators Committee. Previously, Greg was on the AAPL Leadership Committee, Board of
Directors, AAPL Executive Committee Member, AAPL Field Landman Committee Chair and the
Assistant Chairman of the Marketing Committee. He was also on the NAPE Management
Committee and the AAPL Ethics Committee and on the AAPL Awards Committee.
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